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A B S T R A C T

This paper describes the concept, design, fabrication and experimental testing of prototype 3D sand-printed
floors, derived from principles of shallow arching action and discrete structural systems to initiate internal
compressive stresses rather than exclusively flexural stresses. Using industrial 3D printing with silica sand, the
presented system enables significant weight reduction of up to 70% when compared to conventional concrete
floor slabs, by placing the 3D printed material in key structural areas and by externalising tension forces. The
form-finding process for the global shape of the floors and the generation of structurally optimised print mesh
geometries are presented. Three floor prototypes with varying rib geometries and discretisation layouts were
studied. The results from the serviceability and ultimate load testing of the floors are documented in detail. The
data showed that this relatively weak material can be used, without internal reinforcement, to print a floor that
is able to support loads in excess of typical design code levels.

1. Introduction

This research describes a series of pre-fabricated and segmented
floors, fabricated using 3D sand printing. The structural principle of the
vaulted rib-stiffened floor system is based on shallow arching action to
initiate compressive stresses rather than exclusively flexural normal
stresses, leading to lightweight and stiff structures. Resulting horizontal
thrusts can be taken either by ties or horizontal restraints at the sup-
ports. The ribs allow a floor plate to be supported on the topside by
transmitting the loads to the vault, as well as stiffening the structure,
the latter of which is important for resisting asymmetric loading
(Fig. 1). The concept stems from traditional thin-tile compression vaults
stiffened by diaphragms or ribs, developed in the 19th century [1].

The presented system enables a significant weight reduction of up to
70% when compared to conventional solid concrete floor slabs by
placing material in key structural areas. The potential impact of such
material savings is evident, considering that, due to its extensive use,
concrete is the material that globally contains the greatest amount of
anthropogenic carbon dioxide [2], and that concrete floor systems and
roof structures contribute greatest to the material quantities used in
building structures [3]. Previous research has demonstrated the struc-
tural feasibility of using a thin-vaulted, rib-stiffened concrete floor
without traditional reinforcement bars to build strong and stiff struc-
tures with low mass [4]. However, the fabrication of lightweight con-
crete floors with complex rib geometries can be expensive, due to the
requirement of custom CNC-milled formwork moulds. This is particu-
larly problematic for non-repetitive floor elements with varying design

parameters such as size, shape and design load.
In contrast, additive manufacturing processes are perfectly suited to

produce bespoke structural elements without additional costs for non-
repetitive part geometries. In particular, 3D printing based on binder
jetting [5–7] and 3D printing by layered extrusion [8,9] have been used
at larger scales to produce building parts with intricate geometries in
architecture and construction. However, due to the layered manu-
facturing and bonding process, the resulting materials have typically
low tensile and flexural capacity [10], making them undesirable for
many structural applications in construction. Currently, for most
building components, the use of such additive manufacturing techni-
ques requires additional stiffening, as for example, through filling
hollow 3D printed parts with ultra-high performance concrete [11], and
more importantly, a strategy to introduce reinforcement bars. The goal
of this research project was to employ structural systems that work
predominantly in compression, making use of the higher compressive
strength of 3D printed materials.

This research paper is laid out as follows: Section 2 describes the
geometry of the floor prototypes, including an outline of the form-
finding process and a description of the subsequent mesh generation for
3D printing. Section 3 details the material properties from experimental
testing of 3D printed specimens. Section 4 describes the experimental
setup used in the service and ultimate load testing for three floors.
Section 5 discusses the environmental impact and resource efficiency of
the proposed floor system. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
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2. Form and fabrication

The three prototypes discussed throughout this paper were pro-
duced using an ExOne S-Max 3D sand printer with a build volume of
1.8×1.0×0.7m3. The restricted build volume and structural seg-
mentation pattern determined the maximum size and shape of the in-
dividual segments used in each floor (Fig. 2). No mechanical connection
was used between neighbouring elements. Instead, the compression-
dominant structural shape of the prototypes allowed for a simple in-
terface design using only male–female interlocking features to guar-
antee alignment.

The form-finding process to generate the global compression-only
shell geometry of the prototypes utilised Thrust Network Analysis
(TNA) [12] and its software implementation RhinoVAULT [13,14].
Custom software extensions allowed quick iterations over different rib-
pattern variations and alternatives, considering structural constraints
such as well balanced force distributions (defined minimum and max-
imum axial force magnitudes in the ribs) and fabrication constrains
such a minimum rib thicknesses and minimum spacing between
neighbouring ribs (Fig. 3).

The relevant data of the optimised form-found geometry of the floor
shells, the rib patterns, and the assumed force magnitudes for a defined
design load, were all fed into a parametric low-poly mesh model, taking
into consideration fabrication constraints such as the minimum struc-
tural thickness and maximum element size that would guarantee a good
printing outcome using the selected sand printer and material. The
parametric model was set-up using custom software tools utilising the
computational framework compas [15], to control and visualise all re-
levant structural and geometrical data in real time, as well as to refine
the print geometry using specifically developed mesh subdivision
techniques. Three different floor geometries were generated for sub-
sequent fabrication and testing (Fig. 4).

Depending on the length of the ribs and their assumed maximum
internal compressive forces, individual thicknesses ranging between

8–35mm were automatically assigned to the low-poly parametric mesh
model. Furthermore, mesh edges and vertices were added para-
metrically in locations close to corner details to control their rounding-
off radii for improved force distributions within the structure. Special
rules were applied to rib corners adjacent to interfaces to distribute
contact forces between neighbouring elements as uniformly as possible.
The low-poly meshes for all elements were subsequently refined using
constraint Catmull-Clark subdivision, resulting in solid volume meshes
for 3D printing.

All floors presented in this paper have the same overall dimensions
of 2.0m×1.4m×0.16m, follow the same global compression-only
shell geometry, and have approximately the same volume (floor 1:
0.13024m3, floor 2: 0.148546m3, floor 3: 0.145825m3). Floor 1 and
floor 2 feature the same rib pattern topology seen in Fig. 4a and b. They
are distinguished only by their local rib thicknesses, which are in-
creased by approximately 50% towards the centre of floor 2 based on
the assessment of local spalling during the first structural test of floor 1
(see Section 4). The segmentation design of floor 1 and floor 2 was
informed by the internal force flow and follows the structural principle
of a three-hinged arch with interfaces between neighbouring elements
aligned perpendicular to the assumed force flow. The discretisation of
floor 3 is based on yield lines for a solid slab of uniform thickness,
indicating lines of maximum moment for the applied loading (Fig. 4c).
By discretising the floor geometries, typical wall-to-wall spans of over
eight metres can be achieved with prefabricated 3D sand-printed
modules of limited size.

3. Material

This research focused on the use of industrial 3D printing using sand
bonded by phenolic binders, which is characterised by its high printing
precision, wide geometric freedom and facilitates the production of
sufficiently strong and large parts [16,17] (ExOne GmbH, 2017; Vox-
eljet AG, 2017).

Fig. 1. The longitudinal section of a rib-stiffened floor shows the internal thrust lines (solid) terminating at supports and generating horizontal forces, which can be
taken either by ties (dashed) or horizontal restraints.

Fig. 2. (a) Top view of the first floor prototype (floor 1) consisting of five discrete parts. (b) The male–female interlocking features at the interfaces guaranteed proper
alignment between neighbouring parts.
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The sand is silica based, sized of the order of 100–200 μm, which is
layered with an accuracy of 0.2% of the layer thickness. Elements can
be produced with a tolerance of± 0.3mm. A resin binder is used with a
sprayed epoxy coating on the outer surface, giving a material with a
density of around 1300 kg/m3. The epoxy coating penetrates the pores
of the printed sand 5–10mm and also adds significant strength, espe-
cially in tension, as the base sand material crumbles very easily with
even manual handling.

Compression tests on small printed cylindrical samples showed that
the uncoated sand has a compression strength between 4.0–5.5MPa
and a tensile strength between 1.4–1.8MPa. The epoxy coated samples
with significant infiltration reached beyond 12MPa in compression and
5.5MPa in tension. Due to the printing process, the material is slightly
weaker in the vertical direction relative to the printing bed, due to the
layering process. The Young's modulus of the uncoated samples was
found to vary between 670–800MPa (z direction), 820–940MPa (x and
y directions), with an increase to 1750–2250MPa when epoxy satu-
rated.

4. Load testing

To determine the strength and stiffness of the floor elements, the
prototypes were tested against design code load levels and criteria, to
observe the load–displacement and failure behaviour.

For the 2.8 m2 plan area of the floors, an unfactored dead load of
1.0 kN/m2 and live load of 2.0 kN/m2 were simulated in a four-point
bending test setup. The steel testing frame and experimental procedure
used, was similar to that implemented for the fibre-reinforced concrete
floor described in [4]. The key components of this test rig (Fig. 5) are:
(1) 20mm thick plated steel corner angles, bolted into the test frame
with M20 bolts, (2) twin loading jacks in a closed oil-hydraulic system,
applying loads via spreader beams to distribute the load across the floor
width, (3) load cells underneath the jacks to measure the applied force,
(4) displacement transducers attached to the topsides of floors to
measure vertical displacements, (5) M12 steel (grade S460) ties with

turnbuckles and inline 50 kN load cells for the testing of floor 3. Floors
1 and 2 were not pre-loaded with initial force, while floor 3 was pre-
loaded with 3.5–5.0 kN in each tie.

To examine the behaviour of the floors under service loading, cyclic
loading at different load levels of 20%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 80% and 100%
of the design service loading were applied, was then followed by a 24 h
100% sustained loading period according to [18]. The results showed
the maximum deflections were 12.4mm for floor 1, 9.6mm for floor 2,
and 14.5 mm for floor 3. Due to hinging that formed at the interfaces
between the discrete components, deflections increased, and were
larger than typical span/250 limits by 20–80%.

For ultimate load testing, the applied force was increased until the
peak load, and then continued into the unloading stage. For floors 1 and
2, distinct peak loads of 14.0 kN and 17.6 kN were found, while the
testing of floor 3 was halted at 18.8 kN, to keep the horizontal forces in
the ties safely below their design yield load. For floors 2 and 3, these
loads are above those needed for design using a dead load safety factor
of 1.35 and a live load factor of 1.5, while floor 1 was just shy of this
load by 0.46 kN (3%).

Failure of the floors initiated with cracks propagating across the
width on the underside, combined with crushing and spalling of the
material on the topside (Fig. 6). From the side, significant hinging was
observed with increased vertical displacements. From the observations
on how floor 1 collapsed, in particular the areas in which material lo-
cally failed, additional rib thickness was given to the design of floor 2.
The geometry improvements from floor 1 to floor 2 are evidenced by
the additional 3.6 kN of load carrying capacity.

From the initial gradients of the force–displacement curves in Fig. 7,
it is clear that floors 1 and 2 with the clamped corner supports, were
stiffer against vertical deflections than floor 3 which was pre-loaded
with tie supports. Significantly more hinging and deflections was wit-
nessed for floor 1 than floor 2, associated with an improved interface
design in floor 2. There was no observable cracking or local failure of
floor 3 when the test was terminated.

For floor 3, each of the four sides had two steel ties and load cells

Fig. 3. TNA form-finding examples for (a) three possible compression-only shell geometries (b) layouts of forces (rib patterns) and (c) force distributions. Several
hundred patterns and force distributions were tested using a custom software setup. Solution I represents the final pattern that was used for floor 1.
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connecting the corner plates to act as the internal restraint for the
horizontal thrust forces. The variation of tie loads as measured by the
load cells is plotted in Fig. 8, grouping the curves into pairs depending
on whether the tie was the upper or lower element of each side, and for
the longer or shorter spans of the floor. The lower ties took increasing
load as the external forces increased to just below 20 kN. This was also
true for the short-span upper ties, while the upper ties of the long-span
continuously decreased and eventually became slack, indicating that all
horizontal thrust was taken by the lower ties. As the M12 ties had a
design yield load of 35 kN, the testing of floor 3 was halted when the tie
force in one of the lower long-span ties reached 30 kN. The tie system
had no detrimental effect on the load carrying capacity, but increased
deflections when compared to the fixed corner cases, however this
could be eliminated with increased pre-loading, taking care not to
overstress the material in compression.

5. Environmental impact

Nearly 40% of the world's energy consumption and one third of
related global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are attributable to the
building sector [19]. Significant research and legislative efforts have
been made to reduce GHG emissions during the operation of the
building (operational emissions), while the emissions produced during
construction (embodied emissions) have received far less attention.
Recently, increased focus has been directed at embodied emissions,
since these have been found to represent a large percentage of the total
building lifecycle GHG emissions; this percentage will increase as
buildings become more energy-efficient during their operation [19].
There are two ways to reduce embodied GHG emissions: (i) by reducing
the volume of materials used and (ii) by utilising low embodied-carbon
materials [3]. It has also been emphasised recently that the highest
portion of embodied emissions relates to the structure of buildings [20]
and in particular to floor and roof slabs [3,21].

Fig. 4. Rib pattern geometries and discretisation layouts for (a) floor 1, (b) floor 2 and (c) floor 3. Differences between the floors include (a, b) local rib thicknesses (c)
discretisation layouts.
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This research addresses primarily the reduction of embodied GHG
emissions by demonstrating the feasibility of a new structural floor
system that reduces material consumption by as much as 70% when
compared to conventional solid concrete floor slabs [22]. Additionally,
the reduction of weight per floor has a significant effect on the weight
of the overall structure, in particular for highrise buildings, and thus the
size of its foundations. Furthermore, the cavities created by omitting
material can be used to integrate building systems within the slab, ra-
ther than layering them above or below the floor, resulting in the gain
of almost one extra storey for every three floor levels [23].

To date, no reliable data could be found regarding the embodied
GHG emissions of the utilised 3D sand-printed material. The current
recycling of 3D sand-printed structures is difficult due to issues with
material separation at the end of their life cycles [24]. A potential so-
lution for this issue can be found in the literature, discussing methods to
replace phenolic resins with inorganic binder materials to reduce
emissions in the recycling process of 3D sand-printed structures [25],
which could significantly improve the overall sustainability of 3D sand-
printed building components.

However, and more importantly, we consider the structurally weak
sand-printed material as a placeholder for “new”, low-embodied energy
materials, such as concrete based on alkali-activated cements (AAC)
based on recycled waste [26] that are suited to be used in 3D-printing
and alternative digital fabrication processes [27]. These recyclable and
environmentally friendly materials typically have lower strength than
commonly used engineering materials such as ordinary Portland ce-
ment (OPC). With the prototypes described in this paper, we have de-
monstrated that sufficient load-bearing capacity can come through
structural geometry rather than material strength, providing a solution
for such materials to be used structurally and safely, thus directly

addressing the second recommendation on utilising low embodied-
carbon materials given in [3].

6. Conclusions

This research utilised 3D printed sand as a structural medium to
create unreinforced structural floor elements. The weak tensile material
properties inspired compression dominated geometries, designed
through form-finding with Thrust Network Analysis and RhinoVAULT.
The digital design tools combined with the rapid fabrication speed of
3D printing, allowed many variations to be designed, for which three
were physically realised and subsequently tested. Limits on the size of
the printing bed, forced the floors to be discretised into separate parts,
and then tested after assembling them together. The discretisation
makes regions of the structure that would normally generate bending

Fig. 5. The steel testing frame used to load the floor elements in a four-point bending configuration.

Fig. 6. The compressive stresses on the topside of the floors, caused localised cracking and spalling of the printed sand, leading to failure.

Fig. 7. Applied force–vertical displacement plots for the three 3D printed floors.
Note that the ultimate load was not reached for floor 3.
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moments, to be pre-cracked or pre-hinged, thus forcing the structure to
be tension free at these locations. The concept is similar to a three-
pinned arch, where the introduction of a hinge reduces the statical
indeterminacy.

All floors were load tested to understand their behaviour under
typical service and ultimate loading conditions, and with different
support conditions and pre-load. The cyclic and sustained loading
showed the floors could withstand typical service loading, albeit with
slightly higher deflections than would be expected by design codes.
Further loading to ultimate limit state levels showed a failure me-
chanism consisting of cracking on the floor underside and crushing/
spalling on the topside. The floors with fixed corner supports were
stiffest, while the floor with steel tie restraint system and initial pre-
load was able to take the highest load. Plots of the tensile forces in the
ties provided an insight into how the tie forces changed as the applied
loading was increased.

By capitalising on the short time from making observations during
testing, designing a new floor with the developed computational fra-
mework, and then 3D printing the new geometry, we were able to in-
crementally and rapidly improve the designs with each iteration. These
improvements were with respect to the discretisation pattern, structural
sizing of ribs and the component interfaces, which led to successively
enhanced floors that were able to take further loading or deflect less.

Finally, we have provided insights regarding the potential to sig-
nificantly lower the environmental impact of building structures
through the use of 3D-printed floors as presented in this paper.
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